
BEFORE THE ARKANSAS WORKERS' COMPENSATION COMMISSION

CLAIM NO. F308079

JAMES DAVIS CLAIMANT

TYSON POULTRY, INC.                              NO. 1 RESPONDENT

TYNET CORPORATION                                NO. 1 RESPONDENT
CARRIER

DEATH & PERMANENT TOTAL DISABILITY TRUST FUND    NO. 2 RESPONDENT

OPINION FILED FEBRUARY 2, 2010

Hearing before ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE ERIC PAUL WELLS in Fort
Smith, Sebastian County, Arkansas.

Claimant represented by RALPH THEODOR STRICKER, Attorney,
Jonesboro, Arkansas.

Respondents No. 1 represented by DIANE GRAHAM, Attorney, Fort
Smith, Arkansas.

Respondent No. 2 represented by CHRISTY KING, Attorney, Little
Rock, Arkansas.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

On November 5, 2010, the above captioned claim came on for a

hearing at Fort Smith, Arkansas.   A pre-hearing conference was

conducted on August 5, 2009, and a pre-hearing order was filed on

August 6, 2009.   A copy of the pre-hearing order has been marked

Commission's Exhibit No. 1 and made a part of the record without

objection.

At the pre-hearing conference the parties agreed to the

following stipulations:

1. The Arkansas Workers' Compensation Commission has

jurisdiction of this claim.
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2. On January 1, 2003, the relationship of employee-employer-

carrier existed between the parties.

3. The claimant is entitled to a weekly compensation rate of

$409 for temporary total disability and $307 for permanent partial

disability.

4. The respondents have paid short term and long term

disability benefits from June 11, 2003, to October 5, 2003.

5. Medical expenses from June 11, 2003, to October 5, 2003,

were paid by group health insurance through Tyson.

By agreement of the parties the issues to litigate are limited

to the following:

1. Compensability of the gradual onset lumbar spine

difficulties.

2. Medical for the gradual onset lumbar spine problems.

3. Temporary total disability from June 11, 2003, to October

5, 2003.

4. Impairment rating.

5. Attorney’s fees.

6. Offset for short term disability and group health benefits

paid.

Claimant’s contentions are:

“(a) The claimant contends that he suffered a
compensable gradual onset injury to his lumbar
spine culminating on or around January 1,
2003.

(b) The Claimant contends that he is entitled
to temporary total disability benefits from
his last date of work, June 11, 2003 to
October 5, 2003.
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(c) The Claimant contends that he is entitled
to total disability benefits as a result of
both injuries.

(d) The Claimant contends that he is entitled
to wage loss.

(e) The Claimant contends that he is entitled
to addition medical treatment.

(f) The Claimant contends that he is entitled
to attorney’s fees.”

Respondents No. 1's contentions are:

“Respondent No. 1 denies Claimant suffered
compensable injuries as alleged in his
Pre-hearing Questionnaire Response.
Respondent contends Claimant’s low back
condition has existed for years, at least
since 2000.  Claimant did not report an
injury on or about January 1, 2003.
Respondent No. 1 had no notice of such
alleged injury until it received the AR-C
Claimant filed which was dated August 15,
2003 while he was off on a personal leave
receiving short term disability benefits.
Claimant’s medical expenses were paid by
Tyson’s group health insurance.

Claimant never reported any injury to his
cervical spine occurring September 7,
2004. Claimant did inform Tyson of a
September 17, 2004 injury. He had cervical
and thoracic pain, but MRI’s were
negative.  Tyson accepted that claim as a
temporary aggravation  of Claimant’s
preexisting condition which resolved by
November 4, 2004, and Tyson provided
medical treatment to Claimant.  Claimant
continued to work and was released to
return to work at regular duty.
Respondent No. 1 contends no further
benefits are owed for the September 17,
2004 temporary aggravation and any claim
is barred by the statute of limitations.

If the January 1, 2003 lumbar claim is
compensable, and if the January 1, 2003 or
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September 17, 2004 claims resulted in
permanent impairment, then the Second
Injury Fund would have liability for wage
loss disability due to the Claimant’s
substantial preexisting condition which
would combine with any subsequent injury
resulting in permanent impairment. 

If the alleged January 1, 2003 is
compensable, Respondent No. 1 is entitled
to a credit pursuant to § 11-9-411 for the
STD, LTD, and group health insurance
payments. 

Respondent No. 2's contentions are:

“The Death and Permanent Total Disability
Trust Fund defers to the outcome of litigation
on the compensability; medical for the gradual
onset lumbar spine problems; temporary total
disability from June 11, 2003, to October 5,
2003; impairment rating; and attorney’s fees
issues.”

The Second Injury Fund was dismissed from this matter prior to

the November 5, 2009, hearing.  The transcript in this matter lists

the Second Injury Fund as Respondent No. 2; however, it was not a

party to this matter at the time of hearing.  Respondent No. 2 is

the Death and Permanent Total Disability Trust Fund.  Its

contentions are set out above.

The claimant is a forty-six-year-old male who was employed by

the respondent as a diesel mechanic and welder since September 5,

1990.  The central issue in this matter is whether the claimant has

suffered a compensable gradual onset lumber spine injury while

employed by the respondent.  It is the claimant’s contention that

this gradual onset injury culminated in 2003.
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It is not disputed between the parties that the claimant

suffered a back injury in May 2001 while moving a heavy object at

work.  After moving the object the claimant got into his truck and

began having back pain.  When the claimant exited the truck, he

began to have back spasms.  The claimant has never filed any type

of workers’ compensation claim regarding that injury.  Although, he

did seek medical treatment for that injury through his group health

insurance plan maintained with the respondent.

On June 3, 2001, the claimant went to Saint Mary’s emergency

room with complaints of lower back and hip pain.  An MRI of the

claimant’s lumbar spine was performed at Saint Mary’s Regional

Medical Center on June 8, 2001.  A medical record from that lumbar

MRI states:

“Shows the patient’s discs to be normal.  The
disc at the L4-L5 level does not show any
protrusion although the annulus is prominent.
It does not displace the nerve root or
encroach on the thecal sac.  At the L5-S1
level the disc is showing a focal central
protrusion extending to the left of midline
with minimal displacement of the S1 nerve
root on the left.” (Emphasis added)

The claimant was then referred to Dr. Wilbur Giles at

Neurological Surgery Associates, P.A. in Little Rock.  The claimant

saw Dr. Giles on July 3, 2001.  A report from that visit states:

“His MRI scan shows a mild disc protrusion at
4-5 without root compression.”

Dr. Giles’ recommendations for the claimant were as follows:

“I have put him on high dose decreasing
steroids and put him in outpatient therapy at
home with heat, message, ultrasound, and
pelvic traction for the next 2 ½ weeks and I
will see him back in 3 weeks and most likely
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treat him with nonsteroidal medication.  He is
not in need of any surgical intervention, and
it should be avoided at all costs based on his
present MRI findings.”

Medical records indicate that the claimant underwent physical

therapy and returned to see Dr. Giles on July 24, 2001.  A medical

record from that visit states:

“His discomfort has basically totally cleared
and he feels quite good at the present time
with only some mild soreness.”

Dr. Giles’ recommendation for the claimant were as follows:

“I have urged him to get into an active
walking program and have explained that to
him and have cautioned him about the heavy
lifting.  Certainly, at some point in the
future he may get into trouble again
(Emphasis added) and if he does I would simply
put him back in therapy for 10 to 12 days with
heat, message, ultrasound and intermittent
pelvic traction with a Dexamethasone dosepak
and more than likely he will respond again.
Should he develop intractable leg pain and his
MRI scan shows evidence of the disc having
herniated I will be more than happy to re-
evaluate him.  He is otherwise returned to the
care of his family physician.”

The medical records submitted as a joint exhibit in this case

skip a considerable time period from the July 24, 2001, visit with

Dr. Giles to an MRI done on the claimant at Valley Diagnostic

Imaging Center and Open MRI on June 17, 2003, during this time

period the claimant continued to work as a diesel mechanic and

welder for the respondent.  The claimant stated, when referring to

his May 2, 2001, injury that, “...I didn’t really miss any work

from that injury....”
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On June 17, 2003, the claimant underwent an MRI of the lumbar

spine at Valley Diagnostic Imaging Center and Open MRI.  The

following findings are found in a medical record from his MRI:

“The marrow signal is unremarkable.  There is
no abnormal signal seen within the spinal
cord.  There is disc desiccation at the L5-S1
level.  At this level there is also an annular
tear.”

Medical records submitted in the joint exhibit also include a

medical history questionnaire that is dated July 17, 2003.  This

questionnaire was filled out for the Neurological Surgery

Associates, P.A.  The questionnaire indicates that the claimant is

being seen for “back pain ‘continued’.”  Under a section titled

“Illness & Surgery” appears the words “back pain” and under the

title “Approx. date” appears “May 01.”

That same day, July 17, 2003, the claimant was seen by Dr.

David L. Reding of the Neurological Surgery Associates, P.A.  The

following are two excerpts from Dr. Reding’s medical report of that

visit:

“HISTORY OF PRESENT ILLNESS: Mr. Davis returns
after 2 years.  He was seen by Dr. Giles for
back pain.  He improved after last being seen
in ‘01, but his pain has never completely
been gone.  Today, he complains of frequent
pain across his back near the belt line.
(Emphasis added)  It radiates down to his
tailbone and he has some pain in the back of
his right thigh.  He does not really describe
a sciatic pain.  There is no numbness or
weakness.  Walking actually feels okay, but
heavier activity seems to aggravate his pain.
He works as a diesel mechanic and finally had
to give that up about a month ago.  He has
applied for short term disability and may try
to go on long term.  Sitting is not painful.
He is able to rest.”
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DECISION MAKING: Mr. Davis has longstanding
mechanical type low back pain.  He is not a
candidate for any type of disc surgery.  I
have talked with him about additional
conservative measures and will send him for a
trial of Medex therapy at Arkansas Sports and
Spine Institute.”

On October 18, 2004, the claimant again had a lumbar MRI.  It

was completed at the Johnson Regional Medical Center in

Clarksville, Arkansas.  The following is found in a report

regarding that test:

“There is normal lumbar alignment.  Vertebral
body heights are normal.  There is some very
slight disc space4 narrowing at L5,S1.  At
L5,S1 there is a moderate size broad based
left lateral disc protrusion which attenuates
the lateral recess area somewhat.  It does not
efface the sac.  It approaches the S1 nerve
root but does not displace it.  Facet joints
appear normal.

IMPRESSION: Left sided disc herniation at
L5,S1.”

The most recent examination of the claimant’s lumbar spine was

done by Dr. Russell Allison of Arkansas Orthopaedic Institute in

Russellville, Arkansas, on October 20, 2009.  The following

excerpts are from the clinic notes regarding that visit:

“HISTORY: Mr. Davis is a 46-year-old
gentlemen.  He was sent here as an Independent
Medical Exam.  He states he has had pain in
his back and neck since 2001 after lifting a
heavy object.  He was apparently working for
Tyson as a mechanic in the shop at the time
and then apparently again in 2004 had another
episode.  He states since this time he has not
worked and he has been tied up in worker’s
compensation litigation for a number of years.
He states at times he is perfectly normal and
that he can do most activities, but at the
slightest maneuver his back will go out on him
and he will not be able to move well and have
pain that causes him from even standing and
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walking.  He lives north of Clarksville.  He
tries to stay active.  He states he has not
been employed for a number of years.  He has
seen multiple doctors through the years.  He
has had multiple MRI’s and he has been told he
does not have a problem that is surgically
correctable.  He has tried physical therapy
multiple times.  He has tried chiropractic
care.  He has MRI’s with him today that are
older MRI’s from several years ago.

MRI: MRI of his lumbar spine are brought with
him and he has a little loss of the lumbar
lordosis.  His discs are well hydrated
throughout the lumbar spine with the exception
of the L5-S1 disc which is desiccated and
bulged back and has significant loss of its
normal height.  There appears to be no true
nerve root compression on these MRI’s and no
other acute pathology was seen.

ASSESSMENT: Degenerative disc L5-S1 with low
back pain.

PLAN: I had a long talk with him today.  This
is a frustrating problem.  He has seen
multiple doctors through the years.  For the
most part most patients that come to my office
with back pain show no signs of pathology on
x-rays or MRI’s.  I always tell them that this
is like a headache.  It hurts but if you try
to find the reasoning you always become
frustrated because the tests are normal.  I
cannot fix this surgically.  I have assessed
him a 5% full body partial permanent
impairment based on the table 75 from the
Guides to Impairment published by the A.M.A.
That is due to an un-operated L5-S1 bulging of
the degenerate with time.  He understands and
I will see him as needed.”

It is the claimant’s contention that his lumbar spine

difficulties are compensable due to a gradual onset type of injury

that culminated in 2003.  We will consider Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-

102(4)(A)(ii)(b) which states:

“(ii) An injury causing internal or external
physical harm to the body and arising out of
and in the course of employment if it is not
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caused by a specific incident or is not
identifiable by time and place of occurrence,
if the injury is:
(b) A back or neck injury which is not caused
by a specific incident or which is not
identifiable by time and place of
occurrence...”

We must do this analysis in light of Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-

102(4)(E)(ii) which states:

“The burden of proof of a compensable injury
shall be on the employee and shall be as
follows:
(ii) For injuries falling within the
definition of compensable injury under
subdivision (4)(A)(ii) of this section, the
burden of proof shall be by a preponderance of
the evidence, and the resultant condition is
compensable only if the alleged compensable
injury is the major cause of the disability or
need for treatment.”

Upon review of the claimant’s medical records, I find that he

has failed to prove his lumbar spine difficulties to be compensable

as they relate to his contention of a gradual onset injury that

culminated in 2003.  It is clear from the medical evidence that the

claimant’s difficulties stem from the lifting incident that

occurred in 2001.  Even if there is some aggravation to the

claimant’s pre-existing condition from 2001 through a gradual onset

type injury, the claimant must prove major cause as set out in Ark.

Code Ann. §11-9-102(4)(E)(ii) which he cannot do.  The claimant has

simply failed to meet his burden in this matter.

From a review of the record as a whole, to include medical

reports, documents, and other matters properly before the

Commission, and having had an opportunity to hear the testimony of

the witness and to observe his demeanor, the following findings of
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fact and conclusions of law are made in accordance with A.C.A. §11-

9-704:

FINDINGS OF FACT & CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. The stipulations agreed to by the parties at the pre-

hearing conference conducted on August 5, 2009, and contained in a

pre-hearing order filed August 6, 2009, are hereby accepted as

fact.

2. The claimant has failed to prove by a preponderance of the

evidence that he suffered a compensable gradual onset lumbar spine

injury.

3. The claimant has failed to prove that he is entitled to

medical treatment related to his lumbar spine difficulties.

4. The claimant has failed to prove by a preponderance of the

evidence that he is entitled to temporary total disability from

June 11, 2003, to October 5, 2003.

5. The claimant has failed to prove by a preponderance of the

evidence that he is entitled to benefits related to an impairment

rating.

6. The claimant’s attorney in this matter is not entitled to

an attorney’s fee.

7. The issue of an offset for short term disability or group

health benefits paid is moot.
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ORDER

Pursuant to the above findings and conclusions, I have no

alternative but to deny this claim in its entirety.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

_________________________
     ERIC PAUL WELLS
 ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE


